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The executive committee of tho
World's fair directory met on the 20th,
and decided to promptly close tho
World's fair October SO. This practi-
cally settles all talk of extension. An-
other 20 per cent, was ordered paid on
the bonded indebtedness, making a to-
tal of 70 per cent, of the 14,455,000 now
ordered paid.

A serious mine accident occurred, on
the 20th, at the Dolcoth mine, at Cam-
borne, Cornwall. A portion of the
mine caved in, burying thirty of the
miners in the ruins. Eight are be-
lieved to have been killed. Twenty-tw- o

were taken out alive but badly in-
jured.

The twentj'-thir- d anniversary of
Victor Emanuel's unification of Italy
was celebrated in New York city by a
parade of the united Italian societies.
Mayor Gilroy's refusal to place the
Italian flag in the place of honor on
the city hall was denounced by the
paraders.

President Bonxey, chief of the
World's Congress Auxiliary, refused to
allow . the international congress of
Free Thinkers the use of the Art insti-
tute, the now famous structure in Chi-
cago. Mr. Bonney said he would not
sanction the use of the hall by any
body likely to criticise the church or
drag the name of the Creator in the
mire.

Fever has added its terrors to the
already overflowing cup of misery of
the unfortunate dwellers on the sea
islands on the coast.of South Carolina.
Hundreds of people are reported sick
on these islands as a result of the
stench and putrefaction of dead bodies
left unburied from the great storm of
August.

Mrs. David Dowdex, living six miles
southwest of West Elizabeth, Pa., at-
tempted to light the fire with kerosene
on the 21st. An explosion resulted,
and Mrs. Dowden and her child were

for Infants
"Castori 1b so well adapted to children that

X recommend itas superior to any prescription
know to me." H. A. A&chzb, JI. D.,

', 111 So. Oxford 6t, Brooklyn, N.T.

The na of 'Castorla' is so universal and
Its merit so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Tew are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castor ia
within easy reach.'

! Carlos Marty, B.D.,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloorningdale Reformed Church.
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STYLISH TURNOUTS

Single turnouts, 51. SO to 2.i0 per day.
Surreys and hacks 52.50 to $3.00 per day.
Horse and plow, 01 per day.

.i a ca r j Fdi mm

I faS fell 1
Only is Comparable to Cur Great Contest,

and Children.
Castorla cures Colic, CbmrtfpattoB,
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promote

gestion.
Without injurious medication,

For several years I have recommended
your ' Castoria, ' and shall always continue to
do so as ib has invariably produced beneficial
results. M . .

EnwiM F. Parisb, II. D.,
" The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th A re .

New York City.

OoKPAmr, 77 Mtohat Stbkbt, Nkw Tom.
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AND FINE HORSES.
Double turnouts, ?2 and $3 per day.
Saddle horses, 8L Harness horses, ti)
Wagon horse, 51 per day.
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Remains Laid to Rest.
Nashville, Sept. 19. With simple

but solemn ceremonies the remains of
James Knox Polk, tenth president of
the United States, and those of his ven-

erated wife, Mrs. Sarah Childress Polk,
were today removed from the tomb at
Polk Place, the old family residence in
this city, to a picturesque spot in the
State capitol grounds and there rein-terre- d.

The services at Polk Place and
Capitol Hill were very impressive and
the occasion was observed with due
honor and respect by the State, the city,
the church and the public During the
hour fixed for the removal the public
offices and business establishments were
closed, and the bells in the city hall
and the various churches were tolled.
At 6 o'clock the remains were taken
from the tomb on the east front of Polk
Place and reverently borne into the
drawing-roo- m of the historic mansion,
where Rev. J. II. McNeilley, D.D., pas-

tor of Glen Leven Church, made some
brief remarks and offered a fervent
prayer. ' '

. .
?

It was in this room two years age
that Dr. McNeilley officiated at the
funeral of Mrs. Polk, who passed peace-
fully away at tho age of 88 years. Here,
too, forty-on- e years previous, Rev. John
N. McForrin, D.D., delivered a discourse
over the body of President Polk.

It is a remarkable coincidence thai
Mr. W.. R. Cornelius, the undertakei
who bad charge of the funeral arrange-
ments today, acted in a similar capacity
at the burial of both President and Mrs.
Polk. At the conclusion of the service?
at the house, the remains were conveyed
to the hearses, each of the two vehicles
being drawn by four white horses. The
cortege being formed the journeyj tc
Capitol Hill was begun. . ,

At the tomb at the capitol the services
were under the direction of-Re- Jerry
Witherspoon, D.D., of the First Rresby-teria- n

Church, of which Mr. Polk' was
a member. Dr. Witherspoon made re-

marks appropriate to the occasion and
was followed by RevrS. A. Steele, D.D..
of McKendree Methodist Church, wbc
offered prayer. The benediction was
pronounced by Dr. McNeilley.

A military salute of twenty-on- e guns
was fired and tho great assemblage dis-

persed. '' ' ".:

After the death of Mrs. Polk suit wai
brought in the Chancery Court by de-

scendants of President Polk to set aside
tho will of the president and divide Polk
Place among them. The chancellor de-

cided that the president's will was void
inasmuch as it provided for perpetuity
by declaring that the property should
forever remain in tho possession of the
Polk family, passing from time to time
to the worthiest bearing the name oi
Polk. The general assembly soon after-
ward passed a resolution sotting aside a

sito for a tomb.
Miscellaneous.

TnE Presbytery of Knoxville, in ses-

sion at Knoxville last week, adopted
resolutions condemning in the strongest
terras the alarming increase of mot
violence.

Judge Woods, of the Madison County
Circuit Court, in his charge to the grand
jury last week, called their attention
to the "Rock City Stomach Bitters,"
"Kidney Specific," "Home Cordial,"
"Home Bitters," "Gilt-Edg- e Bitters"
and other drinks, which were charac-
terized as subterfuges for evading the
four-mil- e law. He called upon the jury
to look after these closely. He charged
the law strongly touching the sale oi
liquors of any kind on election days
and on Sundays and called the atten-
tion of the jury especially to their duty
in this matter.

Oxe night last week while G. M.

Rainey and family, of Decaturville,
were asleep, robbers entered their house
and took his pocket-boo- k out of his
pocket by his bed, got $10 out of his
pocket-boo- k and the key to his safe,
which contained $4,700. They unlocked
the safe, took out its contents and left
the safe standing open. The safe was

in Mr. Rainey's private room, where he
and his wife were sleeping and the light
was burning. Mr. Rainey had carried
the key to his safe in his pocket-boo- k

for fifteen years, and no one knew it.
Some months ago 'Squire Turner, liv-

ing in the Eighth district of Gibson
County, employed som,e negroes to crop
for him. His land lies on the edge of
the Twenty-sixt- h district, whose inhab-
itants boast of not allowing a colored
man to live within the bounds of that
township, consequently the negroes
were whitecapped, fired into and driven
away. Mr. Turner was also attacked

pnns night in his yard and several shots
between himself and his

assailant. The leader of the whitecaps
has been arrested and lodged in jail.

A ruxaway accident occurred at
Trenton last week that will cost one life
and perhaps two. Mr. John Hunt, a
prominent citizen of Gibson County,
was returning home, accompanied by
his wife, when the team they were
driving became frightened and ran away,
throwing Mr. and Mrs. Hunt out be-

tween the mules and the wagon. Mrs.
Hunt was caught and dragged some
fifty yards, breaking several bones and
injuring her internally, from the effects
of which she will die. Mr. Hunt was
seriously bruised, but hopes are enter-
tained for his recovery.

Ix the Circuit Court at Jackson last
week the heirs of Lula Williams, who
was killed by a Mobile & Ohio train,

Uwere awaraea ci,uuu. iuwi m sec
ond trial, 51,500 being awarded the first
time.

Jack Shelby and D. S. Lay, two
young men, neighbors near Savannah,
Hardin County, had a misunderstanding
recently anil hot words passed. They
separated and met again. Shelby seized
a piece of wood Jid struck Lay on the
head, felling hna to the ground., no
started for a physician, but hearing that
Lay had died from the blow Shelbjr took
to the woodi, und escaped

Bismarck Unlikely to Reciprocate the
Emperor's Advances The Latter Ap-
plauded by the Kress Hut Regarded by
the and Ills Friends with
Suspicion The Efforts at Reconciliation
Likely to Prov Futile.
Berlix, Sept. The arrival of

Count Herbert Bismarck and Count
Rantzan, his brother-in-la- w, in Kissen-ge- n,

Saturday, is not expected to help
much in bringing the emperor and
Prince Bismarck together. The peo-
ple, however, think that influences
will prevail and the reconciliation will
soon be accomplished.

Emperor Francis Joseph and the
king of Saxony have sent to Kissengen
sympathetic inquiries after the prince's
health, and have suggested the desira-
bility that Prince Bismarck make the
next advances. The grand duke of
Baden and the king of Wurtem-bur-g

are writing with energy to the
same end. Still Bismarck holds back,
feeemingly reluctant to answer the
emperor's advances before, extorting
such homage as no sovereign has ever
paid a subject.

Telegrams from Kissingen represent
him as irritated and suspicious. He is
said to regard the attentions now be-
stowed on him by crowned heads as
too ostentatious. They are suggestive,
he thinks, of a plan to extinguish him
entirely as a political factor. He is
recovering his strength quite rapidly
now and is sensitive about being
treated as an honored memory. He
means to reassert himself as a power-
ful element in German politics in the
near future.

This is the sentiment on which his
son and son-in-la- w with others of their
circle rely to keep him on the old line
of opposition to the government. It
will bitterly disappoint . the whole
country regardless of party, if they
succeed, and the emperor's overtures
be rejected.

The newspapers of all political ten-
dencies praise the emperor for having
taken the initiative, and agree in hop-
ing that the prince will not deny the
nation the pleasure of witnessing the
end of the feud between Berlin and
Friederichsruhe.

The Munich Allgemaine Zeitung. Bis-marcki-

says: "Germany has not
had such a joyful surprise in many
years. The people will never forget
that the emperor took the first steps
toward lifting a load from the hearts
of all patriots."

The Vossiche Zeitung makes this
comment: "The emperor's action was
a necessity. Out of respect for the na-
tional reputation ' Prince Bismarck
should not be allowed to descend into
his grave without receiving a mark of
sympathy from the emperor. History
might have accused Germany of send-
ing Prince Bismarck to the tomb.laden
with the ingratitude of his fellow-countryme- n.

The emperor has drawn
the sting from such a charge."

Opinions of this kind might be quoted
at any length. They are not calcu-
lated to sooth Bismarck's resentment
at being treated as a dying man.
There is, in fact, little chanca of his
submission to the emperor for better
or worse, and any plan of reconcilia-
tion with this end in view will surely
miscarry. If the emperor's kind mes-
sage should result in soothing the
prince and inducing him to moderate
the bitterness of his attacks on the
government no more can be expected.
The official newspapers here, however,
affect to expect more.

The official journals of Austria-Hungar- y,

which were quoted here gener-
ally yesterday, also try to affix in ad-
vance the stigma of shocking ingrati-
tude to the prince's action in case he
should not accept the position of a
worn out statesman.

The Pesther Lloyd says: "If, after
the emperor's magnanimity, Prince
Bismarck renews his hostilities to the
government it would sink him forever
in the estimation of the public"

In view of this line of comment it is
not surprising to find Bismarck's
friends dubious whether the ap-
proaches to a reconciliation which are
known to have been offered by Chan-
cellor Von Caprivi are not inspired
partly by a desire to weaken Bis-
marck's criticisms of the government's
policy as it is about to be developed in
the reichstag.

According to the last dispatches from
Kissengen the text of Bismarck's re-
ply to the emperor's message " remains
unpublished. Its general tenor is said
to indicate that efforts to reconcile the
two men will be futile. The German
correspondents wno nave arrirea irom
Guens give an insight into the maneu-
vers hardly in accordance with the
eulogistic telegrams which vere sent
ont last week.

A HORRIBLE MONSTER.

It Pmbabiv Escaped from the Portico of
Chinese Bazzar In the Midway Platsance
at the World's Fair.
Greexsburg, Ind., Sept. 24. Mrs.

Caspar Mann and Mrs. Jos. Groswick
were returning home in a buggy, Fri-
day evening, when they heard an un-
usual noise from the woods along the
road. A moment later a horrible
creature descended a tree coon-fashio- n,

and running after the buggy at-
tempted to climb up behind. There
was a race for life that continued a
mile, when two' men with dogs vrere
met and the pursuing monster fled into
the woods. The animal was about
seven feet long. Its head ended - in a
beak like an eagle's, its body was
round like that of an alligator, cov-

ered with scales and ornamented with
a pair of wings.

A Surprise for the Officers of the Big
Foor

Ixdiakafolis, Ind., Sept. 24. OrvilleJ
Duncan, bre-kema- on tne first section
of the Big Four train that was wrecked
at Kankakee some days ago, was ar-
rested on a telegram from officials at
Kankakee early yesterday morning.

Big Four officials are very much sur-
prised at the arrest, as it indicates that
their company and not the Illinois
Central i3 to be held responsible for
the accident.

Duncan was seen at the station, but
refused to talk further than tQf ay that
fcodldhU duty

THE IH BEIEF.

FIFTY-THIR-D -- CONGRESS.
(Xxtra Sesion.)

!." the senate, on the lPth, Mr. Stewart of-

fered amendments to the Wilson-Voorhee- s sil-
ver bill Invitinj Mexico, the Swth and Cen-
tral American republics. Haytl and San Do-
mingo to join the United States In a monetary
con'rrencc. aud addressed the senate on the
amendment. Mr. PcHer'a resolution directing
the committee oa lnter-stafc- e commerce to

ths recent train robt-erie- a was called
t2p. and il ciisciiMslon occupied the remainder
of the session. The senate in a body attended
the centennial ceremonies of the laying of the
comer stone Of the capitol tutldin. and Im-

mediately after adjourned .... In the house
the journal wan approved and a recess was
taken to attend the corner stone ceremonies, at
the conclusion of which the bouse adjourned.

Is the senate, on the 23th. Mr. Squire garo
notice of a substitute for the repeal bllL Mr.
Voorhees. in a Ion speech, defended himself
from adverse criticism In the management of
the repeal bill, by showing the Impossibility,
under the rules, of making preater haste, draw-
ing out a severe reply from Mr. Dubols-(Idaho)- .

The matter was further discussed by Messrs.
Hoar. Piatt, Teller and Stewart. Mr. Mills
then took the floor on the repeal bill In
the house proceedings were ayain blocked by
Mr. Burrows, of the minority, and no business
was transacted.

IH the senate, on the 20th, after twenty min-
utes devoted to routine business and a tilt be-
tween Messrs. Voohees and Piatt for posses-
sion of the floor, both yielding, Mr. Georsre
(Miss.) adJressed the senat9 In opposition to
the repeal bilL He was followed by Mr. Gray
(Del.), In favor of the till In the bouse, at
the close of another long session devoted to
obstructive methods, the committee on rules
reported the bill to repeal the federal election
law and it waa placed 6H the calendar.

Is the senate, on the 21st, Mr. Peffer
the bill to provide for a bureau of

loans. Mr. Piatt offered a resolution of cloture,
which went over, and the repeal bill was taken
up. Mr. White (Cal.) addressing the senate in
a h, when, after a short execu-
tive session, the senate adjourned In the
bouse the report of the committee on rules pro- -

Tiding for taking up the election laws repeal
bill on the 20th. and for a fin&i vote on October

was adopted. The house refused to approve
the report of the committee on accounts recom-
mending the assignment of thirty-si- x com
mittee clerks, an t adopted tho minority report
reducing the number to twenty-five- .

In the senate, on the 2?d, Mr. Allen intro-
duced a bill for the coinage of silver money
and to repeal the Sherman act. The Piatt
clotrrj resolution was laid before the senate
and debated at length. Mr. Ilans'jrongh then
addressed the senate on tho repeal bill. The
hour of meeins was changed from 12 to 11
o clock In tho house the report of the
committee on account-- , as amended, was
agreed to. Some further assignment of com-
mittee clerks was made, when, a vote disclos-
ing the want of a quorum, the house adjourned.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Thousands of people thronged to the
capitol grounds at Washington on the
night of the 18th, to hear the ringing
of the chime of bells on the new library
building and to attend the open-ai- r

concert by the Marine band and the
grand chorus of 1,500 voices given in
honor of the capitol centennial.

The health authorities of Portugal
have raised the quarantine against ves-
sels arriving from the port of New
York, which had been established in
consequence of the reports of the ap-
pearance of cholera in Jersey City.

Miss Viola Dietrich, aged 20, of
Kokomo, Ind., headed a band of high-
waymen who robbed four people in
one night. Her plan was to induce rep-
utable citizens to protect her on the
plea that she feared to be on the
streets alone. She took her victims
down a dark street where her ac-
complices lay concealed.

Hundreds of covered wagons are re-
turning from the Cherokee strip. The
parties were nuable to get claims and
are loud in denouncing the sooners,
who, they claim, got all the best lands.
There are a large number of people
leaving the strip on every train who
are in destitute circumstances.

Rev. Mersfeldek, a Methodist min-
ister at Spencerville, O., was knocked
insensible and awfully beaten, on the
night of the 17th, by a hoodlum who
was offended by remarks made during
the delivery of hi.-- sermon,

The remains of a man and four
women were found in the burned ruins
of a house in Whitechapel, London, on
the 19th.

The will of I Ij. Ames, of Boston,
was filed for probate on the 19th. It
contains no public bequests. The real
estate and personal property in North
Easton is given to the widow, to-

gether with f500,000 outright and an
annuity of $50,000. The residue is
given in trust for the benefit of the
widow and children.

As A result of the unsatisfactory out-
come of the experiment of settling
Scottish crofters in the Northwest ter-
ritory, the British government has de-

cided to abandon all efforts at state
colonization.

The paid admissions to the World's
fair on the 19th were 173,508.

A tornado at Augusta, Wis, on the
18th, blew several frame buildings off
their foundations, took the roof off
Williams' store, leveled barns and
fences and pulled trees r.p by the roots.
' Rev. Samuel B. Hallidav, former-
ly assistant pastor to Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, was stricken with apoplexy
in the parlors of Plymouth church,
Broooklyn, on the 20th.

Eliza Porter, aged 101 years and 14
days, died, on the 19th, at Oak Mills,
Kas. Mrs. Porter was born in Vir-
ginia, and was owned by near relatives
of George Washington.

The well-know- n steeple-chas- e horse,
Futurity, owned by Alderman Nolan,
of Albany, N. Y died in Chicago, on
the 19th, while on his way from the
east to San Francisco.

The paid admission to the World's
fair, on the 20th, were 177,428.

The Ilonduran congress has accepted
President Leva's resignation, and Gen.
Vasquez has been elected president of
the republic.

The police of Amsterdam, Holland,
have arrested Henry De Jong and are
investigating a series of disappearances
of wives that promises to develop a
case similar to that of Deeming in En-
gland.

At a meeting of the Highland Land
league in Glasgow, on the, 20th, the
delegates strongly demanded a home-rul- e

measure for Scotland and con-

demned as a grievous .wrong the fact
that the Scotch crofters fcbonld be

I hunted to Canada in order that theep
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Formerly Stonewall Heine.
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Recently repaired and refurnished.
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DUNCAN HOTEL
S. N. DUNCAN, Proprietor,
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burned to death. The house and con-
tents were destroyed.

During the twenty-fou- r hours ended
at noon on the 21st, there were twelve
new cases of cholera and three deaths
from that disease reported to the au-
thorities in Hamburg.

The 21st was the forty-sevent- h anni-
versary of the admission of Iowa int-- j

the union.
Cholera is spreading among the.

wealthier classes in Buda Pesth.
Ox the 21st the Bank of England re-

duced its rate of discount to Z per
cent.

Five men were killed and five wet e
seriously injured by a gas explosion ia
the Lance colliery No. 11 of the Le-

high and Wilkesbarre Coal Co. at Ply-
mouth, Pa., on the 21st.

The prompt arrival of the firemen nt
the burning "of a five-stor- y tenement
building, 433 west Fifty-fourt- h street,
New York city, at 3 o'clock on the
morning of the 22d, whose occupants
were only aroused after the stairway
was ablaze, prevented a dreadful holo-
caust. One man lost his life by rush-
ing down the burning stairway. The
others were rescued by fire escapes.

Jules II. Burwell, vice-preside-

treasurer and general manager of the
Mast, Buford & Burwell Carriage Co.,
of St. Paul, DM inn., is charged with
misappropriating $50,000 of the funds
of the firm.

A trivate telegram sent from Rio
de Janeiro, which reached London oa
the 22d, said the government troops
still held possession of the city.

There were three new cases of yel-
low fever reported at Brunswick. Ga.,
on the 22d.

Nine fresh cases and two deaths frora
cholera were reported from Hamburg1
on the 22d.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

A ship with relief is to be sent to
Brunswick, Ga., from New York. It is
reported that much destitution exists
there with all the accompanying evils.
The sufferers number about 5,000 peo-

ple. These have been in quarantine
for six weeks, and expect to undergo a
six weeks' detention further.

Rorert Wagner and Harvey Allen
der wound up a big drunk on the 24tb
by going to sleep in a barn near Allen
town, Pa. They were found dead nexl
morning, having been killed by fumes
from a fodder curing room near by.

At Hazard, Neb., on the 24th, Ezar
Dudly lost his ball in a well and went
down after it. On his way down his
hold on tho rope slipped and he fell.'
His father went to the rescue. When
raised nearly to the surface the rope
broke, and father and son fell back-
ward. Their skulls were crushed and
both were dead when taken out.

There are many complaints from the
left bank of Jefferson Parish, La., where
the late lynching occurred, of difficulty
in securing laborers to harvest crops.

Statistics compiled from official data
show that from January to September,
this year, 560 State and private banks in
the United States failed, and that seve-

nty-two have resumed business.
The Iron Mountain Railway has dis-

covered that there are hundreds of coun-
terfeit tickets for travel over its road
from Memphis and Little Rock in the
hands of brokers. The loss to the com-
pany will reach many thousands of
dollars.

Nine prominent men of Butte City
and Nioba, Neb,, are in jail at the latter
place, protected by fifty deputy sheriffs
from threatened lynching by several
hundred ranchmen whose cattle they
are accused of stealing.

Thirty people were killed in a rail-
road wreck near Kingsbury, Ind., on
the 22d. N

Thomas Lynch, the distille, widely
known for a long time as the chief
opponent of the whi3ky trust, died at
Chicago, on the 22d, after an illness of
twelve. weeks. He leave's an estate of
fi,750,6oa

Ax express train on the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad was held up and robbed
by six men near Effingham, 111., on the
20th. The firemen was killed and the
engineer and conductor both severely,
but not fatally, wounded, -
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m nA rmM!!dmtion of the OI fts to be swarded me for correctly naming the two persons rprs--,nt- d

in advertisement and for dtributm among my neighbors and sreiialntsnres. Kftmplo
BAKINO POWDEftwblch 1 ahall revive, and lo aid in any ay 1

clntotdvancitne inter! of the National Baklnr Fooler omn-n- r. I n"
return this contract, subject to the decision of proprietors rowd.r Co.

Zfame.

T. O. Box If.. Town

No.. .Street, Coanty,

Nearest Express Office..
' . Tr.ii Amf,.i dir ih
i? i" ,mnnrtiftiiv -t-o.male and female alike. It is desired that not mom than n- - pr- -

Our Plan is Founded upon Business Principles. VE PROPOSE TO OUTLAY

A ZiAHGE AHOUNT OF MONEY
that will tV the tronble toWe do r.ot expect anyone?H,?ros "ly. wWYhallth.-refor- e expend a princely mn to thro.isrlily Vrer.

and MrefVaeW Ibe National Powder, and at the same time te reward all
efforts in our behalf.

rONTKST CT.OFDee. It192 after which date no answers f
: RErElT-lLil-- J . this advertisement will be considered.,,, i ( Infetr acerHlnsr roles f(hent,Ion and awnrd- f- in fan-d- a sent free of doty.7Zw72SSSElrml sen it amnm at one to

THE NATIONAL BAKING POWDER 60., CINCINNATI, 0.

1
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CONGER'S
SAW AND PLAHIIIG MILLS,

"

5A77 HILL AT BOLXVAS, PLAIHUS HILL AT JACE33.7.

Manufaoturers Rough and Dressed Lumber,

Boors, Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Sash, Laths,

Shinglos, mauiamfr, IfaUngs, Brackets, Etc,
A!l Commnrjication mut be addremd to

. S. R. CONGER, Propr., Jaclison, Tenn.

Eites, tickets and all Information will be fur
tlshed on arplicatioa to 'your nearest tlcktl
afent.
U. F. DAY, T. D. LYNCH,

Tratto 2!aaacer AsCLy. 4f
IQVliYlll&i KT


